ADALAH-NY (#STOPHP ANTI-APARTHEID CAROLING – DECEMBER 2, 2016)

CHANTS
1. HP profits, we protest
Boycott, sanction and divest

11. Biometric ID cards
HP, you’re just prison guards

2. Hewlett-Packard - draw the line
Don’t destroy - Palestine!

12. HP, where’s your pride?
Your servers serve – Ap-ar-theid

3. NYC, don’t you know?
Israeli apartheid’s got to go

13. No more toner, no more ink
HP your excuses stink

4. No profits from Israeli crime
Free Palestine - now's the time!

14. Sell your printers, HP
But get out of settlement – IT

5. Hewlett-Packard, don’t you know?
Israeli Apartheid’s got to go!

15. HP, if you care
No more apartheid – software

6. PC Load Letter? What does that mean?
Hewlett-Packard out of Filastin!
7. Checkpoints, prisons, segregation
HP puts oppression in your workstation
8. From mass incarceration
To Israeli war crimes
‘Til HP stops their dirty games
They don’t deserve your dimes
9. Printers, laptops, toner, fine!
But stop destroying Palestine!
10. Desktops, keyboards, tablets, great!
But stop help-ing an apartheid state!
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SONGS

Checkpoints Need the Help of HP
(tune: “We Three Kings of Orient Are”)

Checkpoints need the help of HP
Heartless use of technology
Segregation, occupation
Where’s the equality?
Ooo, if you want to do what’s right
If you follow freedom’s light
Boycott HP, join our family
Join the side for equal rights
Folks in Gaza long to be free
But Hewlett-Packard helps the navy
Besiege the land and keep them stranded
Where's the humanity?
Ooo, if you want to join our fight
For justice, hope, and equal rights
Boycott HP, join our family
Take a stand this very night
Segregation profits HP
They rake in cash from racist IT
Their coffers grow from new Jim Crow
Thriving on bigotry

Hewlett-Packard’s Bringing Us
Down
(tune: “Santa Claus is coming to Town”)

Oh, you’d better not shop
You’d better not buy
‘Til HP stops gaining
From apartheid
Hewlett-Packard’s bringing us down
They’re making a list
A big database
Palestinians’ rights
They daily erase
Hewlett-Packard’s making us frown
[CHORUS]

They build the infrastructure
To blockade the Gaza Strip
Supply all the computers
For every tank and ship, so
You better watch out
You better not buy
International law
Their actions defy
Hewlett-Packard’s bringing us down

Ooo, if you want to do what’s right
For Palestine, for civil rights
Boycott HP, join our family
Stand for justice, do what’s right
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O Little Checkpoint by Bethlehem

Boycott HP Because You See

(tune: “O little town of Bethlehem”)

(tune: “God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen”)

O little town of Bethlehem
Imprisoned by HP
Ten million shekels have been spent
To rule the Galilee
One comp’ny brings the servers, the
software and IT
The hopes and dreams of Palestine
Are ruined by HP

Boycott HP because you see
They bring only dismay
Israel’s illegal settlements
Are where they work today
The Ministry of Industry
Sees fit to pay their way

O Hewlett-Packard, we beseech
Yet still we see thee lie!
About Israeli I.D. Cards
The tools to terrorize
Yes in this I.D. shineth
The ghost of Polaroid
Whose services for apartheid
You now have redeployed
How silently the people wait
In checkpoint fortress maze
The biometrics from HP
Inform the soldier’s gaze
They run homeland security
For ethnic cleansing’s reign
Where colonizers welcome them
The conquered to constrain
O wholly owned subsidiary
called HP Enterprise
Cast out your sin and enter in
Don’t be apartheid’s eyes
We hear your human rights talk
But this is judgment day
Oh, come to us, abide with us
Free Palestine today

[Refrain]

O-oh justice for Palestinian
Women and men
The question is not i-i-if but when
In prisons in the holy land
They bring technology
Resisters who defend their land
Kept under lock and key
Is-rael jails people for their words
And daring to be free
[Refrain]

O-oh justice for Palestinian
Women and men
The question is not i-i-if but when
With facial recognition
HP keeps the people down
The tools of apartheid control
Under which people drown
Facilitating subjugation, checkpoints at
each town
[Refrain]

O-oh justice for Palestinian
Women and men
The question is not i-i-if but when
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Shekels, Shekels, Shekels
(tune: “Dreidel, Dreidel, Dreidel”)

They have a little camera
It knows your hands and face
And when it’s at the checkpoint
It keeps you in your place
Oh. shekels, shekels, shekels
To keep the folks at bay
When HP does surveillance
Ten million they will pay
Your movement is restricted
Your attitude is checked
They lock you in your ghetto
Repression they perfect
Oh, shekels, shekels, shekels
To keep the folks at bay
And when they build apartheid
Ten million they will pay
Ethnicity’s important
They put it on your card
That’s how they know to build a wall
Between your house and yard
Oh, shekels, shekels, shekels
To take the people’s land
But if you boycott HP
For freedom you will stand
But if you boycott HP
For freedom you will stand

Don’t You Buy from HewlettPackard
(tune: “Deck the Halls”)

Don’t you buy from Hewlett-Packard
Fa la la la la, la la la la
See, there’s just this troubling matter
Fa la la la, la la la la
They’re profiting from segregation
Fa la la, la la la, la - la - la
Also mass incarceration
Fa la la la la, la la la la
Equality’s a right, so we’re taught
Fa la la la la, la la la, la
Drop HP and join the boycott
Fa la la la, la la la la
Value human life this Yuletide
Fa la la, la la la, la - la - la
It’s wrong to profit from Apartheid
Fa la la la, la la la la
Folks in Gaza can blame HP
Fa la la la la, la la la la
For helping the Israeli navy
Fa la la la, la la la la
Hewlett-Packard’s wrong, let’s reach
‘em
Fa la la, la la la, la - la - la
Boycott is the way to teach them
Fa la la la, la la la la
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CIAO HP
(tune: “Bella ciao”)

Hey Hewlett-Packard
Check out this placard
Human rights will prevail
and apartheid fail
So stop your bailing that ship ain’t sailing
Stop your jailing of Palestine
Well hello HP
Say can you hear me
Or can you only hear share prices rising
Internet servers are life preservers
Of the settlers’ ship of state
I sent an email regarding Israel
When you supply IT and ID cards
Your biometrics suppressing ethnics
Are the Israeli Polaroid
Your Basel system helps Israel list ‘em
Checkpoints are merely part of their prison scheme
Your computers enable persecutors
Stop supporting this regime
High-tech policing, you’re never ceasing
From China to the US profits increasing
Why don’t you find a new business model
Like maybe helping us to print
So Hewlett-Packard
Check out this placard
Human rights will prevail
And Israel will fail
To kill a nation
So in summation
Stop surveilling Palestine
So stop your bailing that ship ain’t sailing
Stop your jailing of Palestine
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